Blog 4 from the DR, Friday July 17, 2015
Dear friends and family in support of our DR mission trip,
Evening devotions today focus on the Prodigal Son (from Luke 15) and how no one can stray too far
from God in some extravagantly wasteful lifestyle that the love and mercy of God is not more extravagant
still. Putting ourselves in that familiar yet disturbing parable, if we are honest, we also see ourselves more
like that elder brother. Given our customary American and self-serving way of feeling superior to the poor,
we get caught up in where we stand with God, with our rights and privileges, grateful yet protective for
what we got, careful about what we give away.
We look around at the squalor that some
folks call “home,” and we could easily imagine
this poor barrio in the Santo Domingo is where
Prodigals end up. But we’d be wrong and
judgmental. We see the kids running to the
bus as we arrive, coming out of doors, crying
out in Spanish, “The Americans are coming,…
the Americans are coming!”
True, many people here regard us quite
highly; we get hugs here that we get nowhere
else. E.g., these kids soak up all they can get
from Katie (below, left), Kailey (below, center)
and Brennan (below, right). How easy it would be to let that all go to our
heads; we’d have an elder or big brother complex in no time. But this is

dangerous. Thus we need others to help us see God rightly. (“He’s my everything!… Be Thou My Vision.”)
That is what we can learn here in the DR. Dominicans humbly look to God for their survival and joy.
Their graffiti (at right) exalts “Dios” and “Jehovah.” Generally, they live at peace with
one another and are happy with their lot in life. The poor are generous with one
another, taking care of one another’s kids; and they are hospitable with us.
But they, too, look down on folks they deem as Prodigals, specifically
Haitians who cross the border and expect an equal share of the resources
with Dominicans. “No way, José,” they cry. (Just as we do at our borders.)
This must stop somewhere, which is why the Prodigal Son story struck
home for so many of us. It
seems everyone develops
“elder brother complex” at
some time. That’s one
reason we come to the DR
—that is, to knock that
self-salvation out of us, to
befriend others in crosscultural community (above, hair-braiding), to serve our God
together in partnership, building whatever they want (this
year ,more bathrooms & septic systems, far right). Thus we
share the love of God in deeds, words and hugs—as Doug &
Vicki do with Dahiana & friends (middle, at right). Sat-Sun
we do more construction, foot-wash the multitudes, dedicate a library, and bid farewell. Until then, Adios!

